IRVING ENERGY
2022-2023 ROOTSWORK FUEL GROUP INFO SHEET
Irving Contact Info
Irving Help Line: 888-310-1924 | Email: irvingenergy@irvingoil.com
Rootswork Fuel Group Identifying Number: 6050

(Give this number to the call center representative when contacting Irving)

Call or email Irving if you have any questions* or wish to open an account*.
*Irving Energy is only accepting Residential applicants through the Rootswork Fuel Group

*ROOTSWORK ONLY NEGOTIATES THE PRICE OF THE FUEL WITH THE FUEL SUPPLIER. All details of your
account with the fuel supplier—including opening an account, service, deliveries, payment, credit, switching
providers—are your responsibility. If you are already an Irving customer, your account will remain exactly
as is. If you are not, and wish to take advantage of this offer, you must open an account with Irving. Please
call the fuel supplier directly—and not Roostwork—to open, change, or otherwise manage your account.

Final Sign-Up Day for the 2022-23 Heating Season: May 30th 2023
After May 30th 2023, this Fuel Buying Group will be closed to new applications until the
announcement of the next year’s deal at the end of June 2023.
The Following describes the variable and fixed pricing and payment plans offered Members for the Year One Purchase Period
Irving will offer Members the following two pricing options for #2 ULS Heating Oil:
Offer 1: A fixed adder over variable index offer (herein known as the “Oil Rack Plus Offer”), described as:
Vermont, New Hampshire & Maine delivery locations- A per gallon fixed adder of $0.60 (sixty cents) over the daily Irving Oil
Portsmouth ULS heating oil rack price.
Irving will offer Net 30 and Budget payment options.
Offer 2: A fixed price offer (herein known as the "Oil Fixed Price Offer") to be priced as a $0.20 (twenty cents) per gallon
discount off Irving's daily posted fixed credit price for the West Lebanon, New Hampshire local market. Members choosing
the "Oil Fixed Price Offer" must call Irving no later than November 1st in the applicable Purchase Period to request a
written contract (known as the "Fuel Agreement") for that Purchase Period.
Irving will offer Pre-buy, Budget and Net 30 payment options.
Irving will offer Members the following two pricing options for Propane based on the Member's volume tier:
Offer 1: A fixed adder over variable index offer (herein known as the “Propane Rack Plus Offer”), described as a fixed adder
over the daily OPIS Selkirk cost to Irving.
As used herein, “cost"' means cost of Propane at the terminal together with the administration fees and freight costs to deliver
Propane to Irving’s West Lebanon storage plant.
Volume Tier

Fixed adder over daily OPIS Selkirk cost to Irving

0-500 gallons

$1.19 per gallon

501-1000 gallons

$1.00 per gallon

1001-1500 gallons

$.90 per gallon

1501 plus gallons

$.85 per gallon

Offer 2: A fixed price offer (herein known as the "Propane Fixed Price Offer") to be priced as a $0.45 (forty-five cents) per
gallon discount off Irving Energy's daily posted fixed credit price for the West Lebanon, New Hampshire local market.
Members choosing the "Propane Fixed Price Offer'' must call Irving Energy no later than November 28th in the
applicable Purchase Period to request a Fuel Agreement for that Purchase Period. Irving Energy will offer Pre-buy,
Budget and Net 30 payment options.
(OVER)

These pricing offers will be available for all Members meeting Irving requirements for Program participation. For Members
choosing the Oil Rack Plus Offer or the Propane Rack Plus Offer (each a "Rack Plus Offer"), said pricing will be applicable until
the end of the Purchase Period. For Members choosing the Oil Fixed Price Offer or the Propane Fixed Price Offer (each a "Fixed
Price Offer"), said pricing will be applicable until the end of the applicable Purchase Period, or until their contracted-for
gallons are consumed, whichever comes first.

More Irving Benefits and Options!

Irving Energy has many stackable financial incentives available for 2022-23. Please call Irving for details.
Also Irving will offer Net 30 prices, or Budget payment, or fixed price options for both
Propane and Heating Oil.
(deadline for fixed price option is November 28th)
Please call Irving directly to discuss these options if you are interested.
NOTICE regarding Rootswork Variable Price Programs: All Rootswork Fuel Buying Group
Programs are variable price programs; Meaning that the fuel price you pay will vary
throughout the year based on changes in market conditions. YOUR PRICE IS NOT LOCKED IN.
Rootswork will post the underlying reference prices to our home page at rootswork.org

*Irving Disclosure regarding Irving Energy Rack Plus offers: The rack plus price offer
will fluctuate daily, depending upon wholesale cost and market conditions. The rack plus
offer allows you to take advantage of lower heating fuel prices if prices drop during the
heating season and does not require you to pre-buy your heating fuel. There is a possibility at
times the Rootswork Buying Group rack plus price could be the same as the provider’s retail
price or more. We cannot guarantee the rack plus price will always be lower than the retail
price.
Rootswork is not responsible for any overbilling or overcharging of your fuel bill by your
supplier. As a Rootswork Fuel Group Member, you alone are responsible for monitoring your
fuel prices as billed and making sure those prices conform to the prices posted for
Rootswork Members for the current heating season. Rootswork will assist you to the best of
our ability to resolve any mistakes in billing that occur. We recommend checking the price
accuracy for every delivery so that the discrepancies can be brought to the supplier’s
attention promptly and immediately resolved. Suppliers are reluctant to issue refunds or
credits if too much time has passed.

